
FASHION WRINKLES.
.. I

The spring f;n.>r>s.the new bowkts ,v.\[i
hats.the sprlhg colors, ltc.

Biff Tint< are in vogue.
Tintf.i> Batistes are worn.
Pink and pale chocolate combine.
New Beiges are beautifully striped.
Crimson Pu sh o|>era cloaks are worn.
Copper Rr ttons are worn on copper-colorcd

Cloth dresm'8.
Pi.aioeo an.l strii>ed white mull muslins will

be much worn.

^ Tinted Mh.ls will not he so fashionable a?
Cream and white.

pi>ttki> ami plain mulls are both brought out '

again this season.
Marie Antoinette Styles will prevail In j

spring costumes.
Spanish Lack Is dyed in many shades to

watch spring {roods.
Boi xd or oval fans and screens of peacocks-'

feather are in favor.
* otle N ihwinie is a lovely crapy furru of the

k favorite nun's veiling.
Fii.auree Silver Bittoxs in bullet shape are

Used on dark costumes.
( keen Serpents, made of plush, are on new

bonnets and on dress sleeves.
Plain »;«w>j>s are used for basques with stripes

or liorders for the skirts.
Ai.mon i>-<'oi.ored visit es of camel's hair are

worn on bright, sunny days.
Embroihered kid bodices, tabliers and panels

trim Paris cashtnere dresses.
Sit.phi k yellow, w ith brown, is a stylish combinationfor dresses aud bonnets.
^ HiTEchnddali dresses for the house are made j

In tailor fashions---simple and severe.
Lilacs, daffodils and Bon Silene roses are

worn on the corsages of street suit3.
A Pointed Bodice, with paniers. promises to

be the popular style for spring toilets.
kii.t pleat iligs and tucks in clusters, shirrings

and putfs all appear on spring costumes.
I akk Straw Hats, with gloves and hosiery

to match, are announced fur next summer.
The tine hand-tucked shirt fronts on night

gowns are preferred to any other trimming.
The larire poke I'unstahle and Directoire

bonnets will be worn tip tilted far forward on
the head.
Mani facturers are making pnrer silks of

better and sorter texture and finish this season
than for years.

Tan, chaudron or copper shades, and buff, are
the leading colors in gentlemen's kid, goat-skin
and chevrette gloves.

I.s Spring Costcmes there is a tendency to
use lengthwise tucks in clusters in the place of
kilt pleatings and shirrings.
a New Lace Embroidery imitates old Venetianprint admirably. It is found upon the

selvages of nun's veilings.
The S\«m e Chemise, embroidered front and

V-sha|H-d bark and front, remains the favorite
with those who wear French lingerie.
White Satin Evening Dresses are the fancy

of the passing moment, but it takes a really
handsome woman to become such a dress even
by artificial light.

' j
Black, bine and lemon-colored pocket hand-

kerchiefs of sheer linen, embroidered with con- j
trasting colors. are among the eccentric noveltieslately imported.

I ettm oats are profusely trimmed with nee
dlework flowers, resembling the needle-wrought
bands that border the new nuns veiliuirs f>in"bamsand batistes. ° ® ^

Prettt little slips of pale blue and pink
batiste and ginghams are the first suits for childrenswear. They are trimmed with white
Hamburg embroideries.
The shaj.es of the best English round hats are

Imitations from old portraits by Sir Joshua Reynold*.Sir Peter Ih-Ij, Vandyke, Rubens, and
other famous painters.
The l hemots of the coming season show

heather mixtures with checked, barred and
triped effects between delicate broken lines of

red. yellow or sapphire blue.
The Early Spring Costcmes will be black

ir.oir<s polonaises or basques with overskirts 1
worn above underskirts of inch-wide black and
white str:pes in satin and velvet.
Bamjvks lor early spring wear are still made

to extend well over the hips, presenting a verybold figure outline. This st\ le of model is only
, appropriate for correct forms.

The First Spring Wrapsopened in New York
consist of long, medium length and shorter dolinanvisites in light and dark colored and black
Ciothsj, fcnglisn walking jacket-, and long raglans.
The finer French feathers for bonnets have
cry Hues, which are not curled: they are

not only in tips and plumes of the various "tones
Bi"Tettes"rrt' bUt are uriali®,ea in poni-pous and

The Princesse model is brought out in an
Improved style this season: there is a "reater
tenderness given to the waist, and the curves
extending over the hips :tre dee>>er and possiblymore gracefully executed.
Some of the shades of color in spring goods
re pale shrimp, shell pink, water blue, rose,
cream, pearl, lavender. heliotrope. plum, olive,
grays. Including a blue-gray called 'grayhoundand dark blues from sapphire to navj."
There are some rich novelitles given to the new

decorations for dresses of all kinds, and especiallyare these transitions noticeable in the trimmingof street toilets. T:.e metal wrought lacesthat were introduced last June will be revivedwith greater beauty.
Satora is the name for a new Ame lean mourn

r tog silk of fine quality, woven in basket patterns
to Imitation of the French rhadimes; but the

F^^f are ?°n/r an" fin*r ^an the I
iric" i bu',J at "" sau"

^ The Kococo Passementeries are very effective;the colors are richly blended, and the delicateshadings of the seed pearls gives a peculiar
and elegant finish to this cla*s of dress adorn,
ment. ^ ellow silk galloon in broad patterns is"
quite an original style oi garniture.
The early importations are profuse with color

Loom industries for the year 1SS3 surpass all
prior productions in artistic elegance. There is
a generous variety given in every department of

wfuLBt K^u'r there
VLrLm»^V - a ueaJtli ol rure "ovelties in

personal adornment. i i

A Hani somk design recently brought out in
line tablet loths is .,uite a novelty In house- I
keeping requisites. The material is «TUna ant inbe.ut.IWly adorned with appliquA Mnenflowers Napkins f.ided like':i cravat andfastened together with a fancy pin, have beenintroduced at Parisian grand dinners.
Spring Bonnets are to be found in light

weight velvets, silks, surahs. «atins. eraj»es ami
laces, but very few such are vet shown the
earl.er p^imens being of Tuscan. Milan. Etc- !
lish and satin straws. am 1 Panamas garnished in
every conce.yaide manner. \* ,th ribbons. laces
plumes, aigrettes. feartier> and flowers, in coin- I

^
bination with crapes and velvets.
Among the model bonnets i.s a poke-shaped

Panama, faced with brown velvet; the outside
trimmed v. ith wide ribbon, loops of surah

and plumes the color of the straw. Another in
^ l^d *!iap? ,in^ *«h bronza I

Kreen velvet, bordered with shirred puff of light
Is law In f«M», an,i sliiult*,; ti.. j. i,ron/J.
(treen .trnw t., bin,. f,u .ver tv mdmplaced en maMe at the *id*. '|
STILL latter linnets will |K. entirely formed

of laces or those of straw will be completely jhidden beneath the exquisite veiling. Spanish
% laces will be largely used, but the delicate newlace* will be in still greater fa, ,r. such \s theManresque, the Oriental, the hantinedoc Meehha and other such texti'»s. Very few fi-atherswill be umhI on these bonnets, but flowers in

greii profusion will garnish them with loonsand knots of narrow ribbon. Mi>st cbarmii!^
:rh'*r ol t,u,8e rtoral UI|,i »H»nI2Lt

^.ma> further trimmed with opaleacent,irridescent or pearl beads.
Ribbons for Bonnets are from two to seven

Inches in width, the throat bows of the wider
ribbons being more loop* than bows. They are
in gros grain, velvet, piush, moire, satin and

iTht* Tn7r^ telb ^ the nev-' ribbonsare la^e. in close iminu.on of the SpanMi^ ISSabt: ZW2m n°thi"* Cttn ^ "H>re
.1 J 1,1 ^ VtT> |x»l'Ular aa.l

imwse. siiver> graj and several shades of blueOther materials consist of China aial JaLnefl
crape and the trmgile cr^ h^e. The
^embroidered aud phuu aud coiue ia brili.aut j

A Harrow Hqnrnk for Nia?ara<Fmm The St. Jamos's Gazette.
[Mr. Osctr Wilile was at flr^t disappointed with ! .Niagira; lie ompl iineJ of its want of prandeurand vari' ty of lin-, l»ut he admitted that the colors t

of the Falls wer beautPuL Underneath the Falls flit* re iliz d their in."Je-iy and the strength ol thephysical forces at work..Morning paper.] 1

Falls of Ni agara: What shall I say to you?What s >rt of vi w of your merits convey to you? 1
You who have som my visitors awed 1(Mostly Inferior per.-ons, no douM of It),Shall I pronounce you successful or "out of It"?
Are you consummat or are you a fraud? {

Much as I fear that my host^ will be hurt If I
Cannot con.vnt to your writs to certify, '

Truth, whic h Is quite too supremely divine, '
May Dot be blinked without blameful Impiety; <
Wh"re. then. Nl igara, Where's you variety? iWhere, my poor Falls, Is your giundeuf of ,line?

j
Must I decide that you scarcely have pot any?Must I remark on your p.dmul monotony?Must I.since thus you continue to ibrust iWater In floods on one's senses Incessantly. sAnimadvert on tids feature unpleasantly? *

Worthy cascade, I'm afraid that I must, f
Tell me too, pray. Is th it curve satisfactory? '

Art not those boulders perceptibly packed awry? t
Is not the water a trifle too 11 it? tLook to the left of it, look to the rl ;ht of it,lLook at t he breadth ascompared with the height of Tit;
Is there no room for Improvement In thatf

Still you harr points which may serve you redeem- '

lngly,Points which have won you your worshippersseemingly, fSince even I can allow their delight:What though your curves may be moulded less ,grariou-dy.Yet is your color distinctly too preciouslyToned into harmonics utterly rl^ht. 1
Ay, and In scoth at your stre im when I look again !(More, when I ent r that gall Tied nook again)Something of majesty now do I note,Nor can I question the toree that is dashing you '
over the precipice, nor to say splashing youOver my wonderful fur-collared coat. c

Yes, after all you may win the esthetical '

Judgment by.ha! the afflatus poetical!Quick! the inn-album at once ir you please! 1
"H.irk to that roar, a.s or miglity Democracy <

Beating the shore of effete Aristocracy iWhere the vain monarciis lie snoozing at
ease."

.

Cour igp, Americans! close,? ts the ordeal.Judged is the cau-e, and with sympathy cordial t
Here I announce my decision to you. tJustly yet kindly can I in this matter act, tLo! I approve of you, fortunate cataract:
Falls of Niagara! pass! you will do. y

.

,ISlltctic C'ritici»iu*
The most readable dramatic and musical criti- ,clsins come from Denver. llere is a sample. <.

referring to Emma Abbott in "Paul and Yir- t
ginia:" (

' Asa singer she can just wallop the nose off ?anything that ever wagged a jaw on the boards. ^From her clear, bird-like upper notes, she
would counter away down on the bass racket
and then cushion back to a sort of spiritualtreble, which made every man in the audience
ima gine every hair on his head was the golden .

string of a celestial iiarj). over which angelic IIn-
gers were sweeping in the inspiring old tune of
"Sally lilt the Kettle on." Here she would Jrest "awhile, trilling like an enchanted
bird, and then hop in among the
up|ier notes again with a git-ap-and-gitvivacity that jingled the glass pendants on Jthe chandeliers, and elicited a whoop of pleasurefrom every galoot in the mob. In the last
act she made a neat play and worked in that '

famous kiss of hers, off Castle, lie had her in
hisarms.withher head lying on his shoulder, and
her eyes shooting red-hot streaks of galvan- '!
ize<l love riirht into his. All at once her lipsbegan to twitch coaxingly and get into position,and when he tumbled to'her racket, he drawed N

her un easy like, shut his eyes, and then her J.ripe, "luscious lips glued themselves to his. and
a thrill of pleasure nabbed .hold of him and
shook him till the audience could almost hear
his toenails grind against his boots. Then she
shut her eyes and pushed harder, and.oh. Moly .

Hoses!.the smack that followed started the
stritching of every masculine heart in the house.
She's a thoroughbred right from the start, and i
the fellow that takes in her kisses is more to be \envied than the haughtiest monarch that ever

Jsquatted down on a gold plated throne."
Namew of Tivin«. s

Twin or triple births supply opportunities for I
the selection of unusual names. Some of these jare pretty. Twin girls were lately registered (Pearl and Ruby, at Wantage, and others near 'jCranleigh, Sussex. Lily and Rose. In l^TS. a jlaborer at Robertsbridge. in the same county, ]presented with three daughters at a birth. tcalled them Faith, Hope and Charity; aud j
a farm laborer near Bidport recently gave the .

namesFaithandHope totwin sons. But sometimes ,dual births render parents positively cruel in
their choice of appellations. We have known fthe names of Huz and Buz applied to twin tboys. This was sheer inhumanity, Peter the stli cat Wright and William the Conqueror ^Wright figure in registration as twins. Here the jparental selection seems to have been in part de- <jtermined by hero worship, though probably the
duality of birth excited the primary desire for t
name distinction. Another fancy created by two- cfold births is that of furnishing the children with (]identical names transposed. Twin sons of a rgardener at Ciiard were a few months since en- (Jdowed respectively with tiie names j,James Reginald aud Reginald James: cand at Ixworth, Suffolk, we noticed pnot many years ago the decease of Horace Ho- vratio, whose brother Horatio Horace attested cthe deatii entry. These brothers we inter to shave been t\»ins also. A historian of parishregisters remarks that about the sixteentii cen- 0tury it was not unusual for parents to give the ,,
same name to two or more of their children, ()with the view, perhaps, of increasing the iikeli- ;thood of its perpetuation in their families. He acites, byway of proof, the following quotation pfrom the will of one Jolm Parneli de Gyrtou: "8 nMar., 154.>..Alice my w ife and Old John my \son to occupy my farm together till olde John
marries, and then She to have land and cattle.
Young John my son shall have Breulay's land ^plowed and sowed at Old John's cost." The in- nconvenient practice here exemplified doe; not. t.we believe, now survive except in the modified vshape just instanced; but it is not unknown ;tamong the lower classes for parents to give .their later children names which their earlier tjones deceased have previously borne. Some 0babies have been named Enough, in indication, f,as it would seem, of numerous predecessors, tland on the other hand is found Welcome, which
appears to denote satisfaction at a novel kind ()of blessing. Una. Unit and Unity point, it may ebe supposed, to lirst arrivals; Three and Num- f,ber Seven express different degrees of ad- nvance in family multitude; Last and Omega tlsuggest a resolute protest against further increase,w hile Also hints at the grudging acceptanceof an unwelcome addition, and seems to ^need after it a note of (melancholy) exclama- jation. Posthumous is an unmistakable nominal nmemorandum yf a painful fact. Places occa- ucionally give their names to children, as in the
cases of Matilda Australasia Yarra Yarra IIol- t*ilen. Odessa Siliy, Ac. it may be Supposed that 8,in these instances there is usually some family t,connection with the locality at the time of birth. uIn such appellations as Tempest Booth, Ilust- t(lugs Moore, Farewell Hampshire, Ac., we seem
to trace references to special incidents, and may ninfer, a^ain. that the occurrences so celebrate 1 tS;an* circumstantially linked to the arrivals of the j,infants whom they name; while the titles Ad- jmonition, Deliverance, Repentance, and others
already mentioned in our list of abstract nouns ®used as appellations have probably sometimesbeen employed, in the same wa& in allusion to Fvarious conditions under w hich the births of thechildren so muued have taken place..The CornhillMagazine. I ^

Pitchery-Hidgery. d
From tin London Daily Telr^rraj>h. I p.
According to our Viennese contemporary, the f;

Apoihtker Ztrtiun-j, a considerable sensation lias ti
been produced in Austrian medical circles bythe s>
rect®t appearance in tiie drug market of anew j1narcotic, hailing from Queensland and at present '

only known to the trade by its quaint native *1
name ot pitchery-bidgery." It is the flower jf!ofaplant lielongingtotiiesolanaceaorderandindigenoustoNorthern Australia.asort ofstuntedsiirub. from three to four inches in height whenfull grow n, and bearing blossoms ot a w axy texture.white in color and flecked with pink spots. ''
These flow ers are picked in the month of August. Jdried, packed tightly in canvas bags. a.id then '

subjected to a high degree of pressure.wliich im- j.parts to them the consistence ofcake tobacco, f
By chewing a small plug of this substance reliefis speedily obtained from bodily fatigue, hunger,and thirst. A larger dose of "pitchery-bidgery jproduces absolute insensibility to pain, but does
not subject the patient to any of the incoveniencesresulting from treatment by ordinary anesthetics.In common with the narcotics hitherto "
familiar to the faculty, pitchery-bidgery. admin* h
tennl in minute doses, acts as* a stimuleut.in nlarger quantities as a powerful sedative. But it aIs stated to possess the peculiar property of en- saiding those w ho takeit habitually to withstand Afatigue and undergo great physical exertion fi
upon low diet. Like the famous hashish of aMonte Cristo it is said to be an effective and sagreeable substitute for food and drink. Con- nsidel ing the present cost of good butcher's meatand wholesome fermented liquor, it is probabletiiat the general public will await the further t vdevelopments of "pttckerj-bidgtrjr" with eager j dand hopefal aoxietj. j a

rhrck Checked.
411 see you boat the record this morning." said

he horse reporter to the law editor, as these
wo powerful minds were being conveyed to the
burth floor of the Tribune building yesterday
norning. J"What did you say, sir?" replied the law ediorin an interrogative manner, as he gazed
ixedly into the surrounding atmosphere.

My remark." resumed the personal friend of
5t. Julien, "was intended to convey the idea
hat when it comes to writing an) thing about a
lorsu race the average law editor is as certain
o fall at the first hurdle as Maud S. is to beat an
minibus with eighteen passengers in it. I'm
lot an editor myself.nothing but a simple blue'sed deck baud.but if I ever made such breaks
us some people do when they tackle a subject so
;ompletely interwoven with our social fabric as
s horse racing, I would at once curb my jour-,
lalistic propensities and start a peanut fake on
some prominent street corner."

*I presume you refer," said the law editor.
itill regarding the atmosphere with great attention,"to an item which 1 hastily tossed off for
o-daj's paper about a suit before judge Blodg

tt.relative to a race which took place last stunner,in which the animals respectively desig-
lated as Helle of Nelson and Wolverton were
imong the contestants?"
-That's the item." said the horse reporter.

'You tossed that off, did you?"
The law editor nodded.
"Well." remarked the authority on curby

locks, "if you had only tossed it so far that it
vou'td have lauded somewhere else except inthe
Tribune oflice. the hot-blush of shame would not
tow be mantling tne edit or's brow. That was a
iftle the sickest item that I evergot my peepers
m. ami the next time you feel like tossing off
mother one you will greatly subserve the best
ntcrests of journalism by going dowu to the
ake-front and facing east."
"Perhaps you will be kind enough to point

nit where that item was incorrect? Is it veryjad?
-Well. I should mutter. It reads like you got

he word on a break and never struck your gait
igain until the heat was over. In the first place,
t calls Wolverton a trotting horse, doesn't it?"
The law editor glanced at a copy of the paperind nodded assent. I"Now. everybody," resinned the compiler of
he 2:30 list, "except perhaps a Chinaman or
wo in Wyoming, knows that Wolverton was a
horougitbreu runner and couldn't trot a lick.
There's a tine send-off to give an item".and
he young man's upper lip curled haughtily.Then, after trying to tell what kind of a race it
ivas that the horse was in, and not stating
whether it was on the flat, over hurdles, or a
>teepie-chase, you calmly allude to Belle of Nel-
son as a stallion! Now, if I had a seven-year>ldboy that didn't know that old yellow mare I
vould send him to an asylum for incurables.
Hie ide^of referring to Belle of Nelson as 'him'
uakes me tired, and causes the dim vista of the
uture to assume a dull, cheerless hue."
"Well," said the law editor, "when I was on

:he Roqkford Gazette "

"Oh, you came from Rockford. did you?That was all right.Rocktord is a good place
;o leave.but you were headed the wrong
vay when*you started. You should have steered
"or Kenosha." |By this time the elevatorhad whizzed through
he air in the fourth story and both gifted jouruilistsgot out. The horsereporter went straight
o the managing editor's room.
"You ought to put a new man on the law re-

lorting." he said.
Yes." replied the managing editor. "I know

had. There are a lot of chumps like younound here ever) day telling me what to do.
'robably you are right; anyhow you can try law
eporting for awhile. The novelty of the thingvould amuse you. and your appearance in any>ther role than that of doing two hours's work
or a day's pay would create a sensation.".
Chicago Trib ute.

Diseased Teeth of lionet*.
Many horses throughout the country suffer

rom decayed and aching teeth; but our veteri-
lary writers have failed to give us symptoms
ndicating difficulties of this character, and. as
have given this branch of veterinary science
ny especial attention for twelve years, I will
rive to the readers of your valuable paper the
vmptoms indicating diseased or defective teeth,
t is generally supposed by horse owners that
lone but old horses suffer from diseased teeth:
>ut such is not the case. Colts, as well as horses
>f all ages, are alike subject to diseased teeth.
The first and uio^t common are sharp, projectorcorners, caused by uneven wear of the teeth,
these sharp corners cut and wound the cheek
lpon the inside, causing the horse to turn iiis
lead to one side while eating or driving; also.
drool," or froth at the mouth while driving or

?ating.
Next we find split molar teeth. The cause of

his difficulty I have not fully decided, but
iiink it is done by the horse getting some hard
ubstance between the teeth while eating, whichtreaks the enamel or hard covering of the tooth,
'lie feed then crowds into the cavity; the tooth
lecays. The cavity grows deeper, the provenleris pressed in tighter, until a portion of the
ooth is split off and hangs only to the gum,ausing the horse to "quid" his feed.tnat is.
Irop quids of partly masticated hay from the
nouth. The horse'gradually loses flesh and the
wner wonders what is the matter with the
lorse. Only a few weeks ago my attention was
ailed to a two-year-old colt that was affected
;i this way, and could not even eat grass, and
iras very poor. 1 extracted the tooth, and the
olt ate as though lie was starving, and has
ince gained flesh rapidly. Long molar-teeth
re found in horses from seven yearsId and upward, and are brought about
it this manner: Whenever a tooth decays, the
pposing tooth rises out of its socket, from
disposition of bony matter at the bottom ofthe
lvelus, and the decayed tooth wears away uutil
lie opposingtooth presses against the gum, causigthe lior.se untold misery and loss oi^llesh.
ou will also notice that it takes longer for him
d eat his allowance. Ulcerated molar teeth in
lie upper jaw may be known by enlargementselow the eye on the side of the face, which in
lany instances break on the outside and dishargea thick white matter. This is the case
hen the first, second or third molar tooth is
fleeted; but when the fourth, fifth or sixth
lolar is diseased, then there is a discharge from
lie nostril upon the affected side, having a verybnoxious odor. After the disease has existed
>r some time there is a slight discharge from
lie other nostril, and the horse breathes hard,
specially when driven fast, caused by filling upft he nasal passage. The only remedy is the
xtraction of the tooth, and then open the head
rom the outside, in order to remove the accumlatedconcrete pus or hardened matters from
lie guttural pouches ami clean out the nasal
assage. and a cure is certain.
Ulcerated molars in the lower jaw may be
now n by hard, bony bunches on the lower
iw. In some cases there is not much enlargelent.but a fistula sore, that cannot be cured
ntil the tooth is taken out. This difficulty is
sually found in colts, and is caused by the remtionof the milk-tooth, which does not ab>rbfast enough to permit the permament)oth to rise up; consequently inflammation and
iterat ion follow. The remedy is to extract the
>oth and remove all diseased portions to the
one, and the sore will heal and the bunch in
lany instances will absorb. In eases of longlanding there is very little absorption of the
uncli, although the sore will heal..A. H.Bollin,8., in Iowa Farmer.

ton'l be Alarmed About the millennium.
rom the New York San. f"
I»rof. Richard A. Proctor, the astronomer
'hose lectures in this city a few years ago must
e remembered by their hearers, points out a
anger to the earth which may reawaken in
nine minds the anxiety that was lulled by the
lilure of the Shipton prophecy. Without quesioningProf. Proctor's science, people may coni»lethemselves with the recollection that scienilicmen have made great mistakes in prophesyigconcerning the end oi the world. Astronmvcannot put all the blame for the terror that
unlets have inspired upoh astrology. The asronomershave several times trightened peopleuite as much as ever the sham Mother Shipton
r John Lilly did. and to just as little purnose.hose who have lived to see the threatened ter>rsof the perihelia safely passed may look with
quauimity even upon the menacing comet of
'rof. Proctor. Let the world swing on serenelv,
ven if a big comet is going to tumble into the
un. It is more than 90,000,000 miles from here
o the sun.

Senator Covert'* Vision.
'rom the Flushing Journal.
Before starting for Albany, Senator Covert

ailed at the Journal office, Monday morning of
ist week, and among other inquiries asked
ow Ed.Gale,of Jamaica,was. He said early this
lorning he (Mr. Covert) woke out of his sleep,nd in the dim light saw Mr. Gale apparentlylanding by his bed. We told Mr. Covert thatIr. Gale's recovery was looked upon as doubtnl,and it might lie Outt what he had seen was
n omen of Mr. Gale's death. Whether this be
o or not, it is a fact that Mr. Gale died tliat
lorning at 4:80 o'clock.

Bkmtark..Id case of a flre at the theater the
roman with the big hat will And it jammed
own over her eyes, juid she will never get oKtlive. Selah..Eoansvilie Argns.

Jesus the Carpenter*
"Isn't thts Joseph's son?" ay, It Is he!
Joseph the carpenter.samp trade as me.
I thought as I'd And it.I knew It was here.

But my sight's getting queer.
I dont know right where, as his shed must ha'

stood
But often, as I've been a-plainlng my wood,I've took off my hat, just with thinking ol He

At the same work as me.

lie warn't that set up that he eouldnt stoop downAnd work in the country for folks In the town;And I'll warrant, he felt a bit pride, like I've done
At a goob Job begun.

The parson he knows that I'll not make too free,But on Sunday I feels as pleased as can be.When I wears my clean smock, and sits in a pew,And has thoughts a few.
I think or as how not the parson htssen,As is teacher and father and shepherd o'men,Sot he knows as much of the Lord in that shed,Where he earned His own bread.
And when I gops home to my missus, says she,"Are ye wanting your key?''
For she knows my queer ways, and my love for the

shed.
(We've been forty years wed.)

So I comes right away by mysen, with the book,And I turns the old pages and has a good look
For the text as I've found, as he tells me as He
iWere the same trade at me.

Why don't I mark it? Ah, many says so,But I'd think I'd as Upf, with tout leave, let It go?It do seem that nice when I fall on it sudden.
Unexpected, ye know!

.Smigs in Minor Key*, Mr. Ed)card LiddeU.
.

Science and MoraliCy.
Goldwin Smith in the Contemporary Review.
A heroic physician.we remember to have

come across the case in some Italian history. jfinding that a new and mysterious plague is
ravaging his city, devotes himself to the preser-
vation of his fellow-citizens, shuts himself up
with a subject, takes his observations, consigns
them to writing, and feeling the poison in his
own veins, goes calmly to the hospital to die. jOn the other hand, a man, between whom an*a
great fortune there stands a single life, takes
that life in such a way as to escape suspicion,
gets possession of the fortune, and instead of a
life of dru dgery to which he would otherwise
have boen doomed, passes his days in the healthy
development of all his faculties, in the enjoymentof every pleasure, intellectual and social.
as well as physical, amidst the troops of friends
and grateful dependents with which his hospitalityand munificence surroun.l him, and after
an existence prolonged by comfort, ease, and
immunity from care, dies universally honored
and lamented. Why is the first man happy and
the second miserable ? Theism, on its own
hypothesis, has an answer ready. What is the
answer of Agnostic science ? We must prefix an
epithet, because without it a distinction drawn
between Science and Theism begs the question.A rational Theist maintaius that Theism is
Science.
We are likely to find the answer, if anywhere,in the "Data of Ethics,"' by Mr. Herbert Spencer.abook belonging to a series which has

earned for its author, from Darwin himself, the
title of "our great philosopher." and which
everyone, whether he accepts its genera! conclusionsor not. will allow to exhibit powers of
acute criticism, and to be written in a most
lucid and attractive style.

Mr. Spencer commences, as might have been
expected, not with humanity, but with the mol-
luscs, and treats men simply as the last (he savs |,the highest, but we have a caccat to enter
against that phrase) of the evolutionary series. |His tests of right and wrong in the actions of
the most evolved of animals, as in the case of
t he least evolved, are pleasure and pain.pleas- j.ure denoting that the action is favorable, painthat it is unfavorable, to the vitality' of the
organism. His "supreme end" is "increased
duration," together, if we understand his
phraseology rightly, with increased intensity,"of life." An authoritative conscience, duty,virtue, obligation, principle, and rectitude of ,
motive, no more enter into his definitions or
form parts of his system than does the religioussanction. Of that which constitutes moral (beauty he has no word. Actions of a kind purely (pleasant are absolutely right. The highest in- «

stance of right conduct is a mother suckling (iier child, because "there is at once to the 1110- ither gratification, and to the child satisfaction
of appetite,.a satisfaction which accompanies <

furtherance of life, growth, and increasing en- ,joyment." That the action is a mere perform- iaiiee of a function of nature, involving the ex- [ertion of no high quality, does not lower its ]place in the scale. ^Tonduct. even the noblest jand most heroic, which has any concomitant of jpain or of painful consequence, is, to that ex- \tent, wrong, and the highest claim to be made ,for such conduct Is that it Is the least wrong jwhich under the conditions is possible. We (need not shrink from the hypothesis, or even
commit ourselves to the rejection of it.. Possi- jb!y the conclusion ultimately reached may be
that man is nothing but the highest mammal,ind in that case the hypothesis will be true.
The present question is, whether it aifordsa newbasisfor morality. «

Applying the test then, to the cases mentioned,we find that the action of the Italian
physician is at least partly wrong; it gives hun
pain, and instead of prolonging or intensifying,terminates his own life; it is ethically inferior to
that of a Kafiir woman suckling her child. On
the other hand, the action of the murderer is at
least partly right: to himself it is unquestionablyproductive of a great deal of pleasure, and
by releasing him from toil which might have
been injurious to his health, it very likely proSongshis life, and certainly intensifies his enjoyment.The benefit extends to his family, and
to all those who will profit by his judicious and
liberal u?e of the wealth which comes into his
hands. If the murdered man w as a fool, a niggardor a selfish voluptuary, who would have /
made no use of his riches or have used them ill,it really may be said that all the visible and calculableconsequences of the action are good.One human life, indeed, is sacrificed, but
from Mr. Spencer's point of view nothing
can be said about the indefeasible sacrednessof huinau life. Sacredness in general. v
and the sacredness of human life in particular,
are religious conceptions, and as such have no iplace in his philosophy. Man maybe the "highestof mammals," but is there any assignable
reason why you should not put him. as well as
any other inconvenient mammal, out of yourway? When a stag gores his fellow-stag to
death, that he may have exclusive possession of
the does, we do not think that he does anything
wrong, but, on the contrary, regard his action
as a striking instance of the law of natural selectioncarried into effect through the struggle
for existence. Mr. Spencer may say. and does e
say. that a few seons hence, by the progress of
evolution, or, to use his own formula, by "our
advance toward heterogeneity," matters will be
so adjusted, and men will have become so sensibleof altruistic pleasure, that it will be not less
disagreeable to you to kill your neighbor than
to be killed yourself. But the murderer, if this
is pressed upon him. will say: "A few a;ons
hence I shall be out of the way; I will do that
which, as it brings me present pleasure, with
increased duration and intensity of life. is. asfar
as I am concerned, right." It is not very apparentwhat answer could be made.

Brother Ciardner on Averacinar. J

"What I was gwine to remark," said Brother
Gardner, as the back end of Paradise Hall grew
quiet, "was to say to you dat de pusson who
expects to enjoy dis life must make up his

mindto strike de world on de gineral average. 1
He who neglects to do so will meet wid daily ^
sorrows and disapintmenta. Doan' expect dat
de man who happens to agree wid you on de b
weather am'sartin to agree wid you on politicks. 1

It doan' fuller dat de man who agrees wid you i
on politicks will feel bound to accept your kind
of religion. De fact dat you lend a naybur yourshovel doan' bind him to lend you his wheelbarrer.He who looks for honesty whar' he
finds gray ha'rs will be as sadly dissappointed as
he who argues dat an old coat am de sign of a £thief or a beggar, Put faith, in human natur', 3an" yet be el>er ready to doub.t.

"I expect to meet about so many mean men V
in de course of a y'ar. I"I expect de summer will be hot an' de wintercold.

"I expect to have chilblains In December
an' shakes of de ager in April. 1"I expect dat a sartin' per oent of dis world's

Kpulashun will lie to me. steal my cabbages,
>w stones at my dog 'an' hit me wid a brickbatas I go home from the lodge."On de odder hand, when I come to strike de

average I kin put my hand on men who will
lend me money, go on my bond, speak well of
me an' sot up all night to protec' me.
"No man am perfeck. He may strike you at 1fust sight as werry good or werry bad. but doan'decide until you average him. He may beat

a street kyar company air yit be honest wid abutcher. He may crawl nniier de canvas to see
acircus; an' yit pay his pev^ rent in advance. *

He may lie to you as to how he woted, an' yit ttell de'truf about a spavined huss. He may cuss
on de street, an' yit be a tender father at home. |He may lncourage a dog-iight, an' yit walk amile to restore a los' chile to its pareuts.-Accept no man for his tine talk.rejcct no
man for his old clothes; stand him out in the sunlightan' average him. You will be sartin toin' sunthin' bad about him, but yon will also be \artin to fin' sunthin' good.".Detroit Free Freu, «

The Planets in ^Inrch*
From the Providence Journal.
Uranus is evening star aftor the 6th, and

wins the place of honor among the planetary
brotherhood on the monthly records. Two Importantevents in his movements bring him into
prominent notice. The first in order of time is
his opposition with the sun. The second is his
perihelion. His opposition occurs at 11 o'clock
on the evening of the 6th. He then rises above
the eastern horizon as the sun sinks below the
western, being seen at a point in the heavens
opposite the sun. as the word opposition Implies.In the case of Uranus, who, even at his
nearest approach is nearly seventeen hundred
million miles away, opposition simply makes
him more easily picked up by a naked-eye observer,for he never ap|tears larger lhan a sixth
magnitude star, the smallest in the scale of
visible stars. He may now be found on anyclear, moonless night, still pluddiug on his slow
(Jtnirse in Leo, a constellation plainly recognized
by the well known stars within its boundaries
forming the Sickle. Those who have star-maps
can mark his exact position on the chart, and
will find him In a line with Regulus, the brilliantstar in the handle of the Sickle and formingnearly a right-angled triangle with Regulusand Denebola. a star of the second magnitude
in the tail of Leo. About 9 o'clock is a favorabletime for observation, as Leo- is tturn halfwaybetween the horizon and the zenith. The
oppositions of Uranus occur about four and ahalfdays later each year, so that it is easy to
keep tlie track of them. But the importantevent of the month is the perihelion of Uranus
which occurs on the 25th, when this distant
planet sweeping around iiis vast circuit reaches
his nearest point to the sun. This event takes
place but once in eigty-four years.
Mercury is morning star, and the onlyplanet that fills this role throughout (lie entire

month. He reaches his greatest western elongation,or most distant point from the sun. on the
21st. He will be a charming object in the
morning sky between the middle and close of
the month, and will reward observers for gettingup early to take a peep at him, It* lie is as
clearly visible and takes on as many varied tints
as distinguished his appearance in the February
evening sky. He must be looked for eleven
degrees south of the sunrise point and from
three-quarters to an hour before sunrise.
Saturn is evening star, and leads the trio of

outer planets that will soon cluster closelyround the sun. He passes the meredian now
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, so that he is
well on the westward track when he makes his
appearance among the stars. Saturn sets now
at half-past 10 o'clock: at the close of the month
he sets about a quarter before 'J o'clock.
Neptune is evening star, and follows so

closely in the wake of Saturn that he is only
twenty-three minutes behind him in passing the
meridian. He is never visible to the naked
eye.
Jupiter 1s evening star, and proves his right

to the title of the Prince of Planers by his presentbrilliant aspect. He still reigns supreme
among the stars, although he has been diminishingin luster and size since his opposition,
last November. He passes the meridian
twenty-three minutes after Neptune, and about
three-quarters of an hour after Saturn.
^Mars is evening stai, and presents few
features during the month to attract attention.
He is travelling on the long road that leads to
his next opposition in January. 18S4, and until
its near approach he will play an unimportant
part on planetary annals. He looks now like a
large red star as he follows in the wake of
Jupiter, lagging behind, though bound for the
same point.conjunction witii the sun. Mars
now sets a few minutes after 3 o'clock iu the
morning ; at the close of the month he sets a few
minutes before 2 o'clock.
Venus is evening star, but. only eight days

past her superior conjunction with the sun. and
still so near him as to be completely hidden in
Iiis rays. But, although now invisible, she
nas entered on the grand career as evening star,
which will end in her inferior conjunction on the
ith of December, when the great astronomical
event of the year may be expected, as she makes
lier transit or passage over the sun's disc. Carefulobservers may possibly discover her at the
?nd of the month, for she is then about threequartersot an hour above the horizon after
sunset. Venus sets now a few minutes before
3 o'clock, just after sunset; at the close of the
month she sets a few minutes after 7 o'clock.
The March moon fulls on the 4th. On the 5th

Jin passes near Uranus. On the 17th, two
lays before her change, she passes six degrees
north of Mercury. The waning moon and the
swift-footed planet will both be visible on the
norning sky, and the picture will be worth getingup eariy to see. On the 22d, the moon Is
n conjunction with Saturn and Neptune. On
he 23d, the fourdays'-old moon passes near
lupiter, about a degree and a half north, the
nost interesting conjunction of the month.
)n the 2<>th, she pays her respects to Mars.
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BENSON'S

CAPCINE

PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,

iiid their excellent reputation injured by worthless

natations. The Public are cautioned against buying

Masters bavin# similar Bounding names. See that the

; ord C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly exiled.

JENSON'S CAPCINE

TOROUS PLASTERS

Are the only improvement ever made in Plasters.

One is worth more than a dozen of any other kind.

Will iKJsitively cure where other remedies will not

ven relieve.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

Beware of cheaj) Plasters made with lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

^ SURE REMEDY AT LAST.
Price 25 cents.

MEAD'S MEDICATED

CORN AND BUNION PLASTER.

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

All the drawiujra will hereafter lie under the exclusive
uifrviFion and control of Generals G. T. BEAUiiEiARDand JUBAL A. EARLY.
t SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FORTUNE.THIRD GRAND DISTRIBUTION. CLASS C.AT NEW ORLEANS.TUESDAY. MARCH 14. 1882,142i> MONTHLY DRAWING.

LOUISIANA STATE~LOTTERY COMPANY,Incor(>orated in 1868 for tweuty-tive years by the Learlsiturefor Educational and Charitable pur{io*e^.with aapital of $1,000,000.to which a reserve fund o.550,000 has Hiuee been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was
iwde a part of the present State Constitution adopted>ecember2d, A. D.. 1879.
TS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS WILLTAKE PLACE MONTHLY.

IT NEVER SCALES OR POSTPONES
Look at the following distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE $30,000.
00,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Capital Prize $30,0001 Capita! Prize 10,0001 Capital Prize 5,0002 Prizes of$2,500 5.0005 Prizes of81,000 5,00020 Prizes of $500 10,000100 Prizes of$100...; 10,000200 Prizes of $60 10, OHO

600 Prizes of $20 10,000000 Prizes of *10 10.000APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes uf $300 2,7009"" 200 1,8009 " * 100 900

857 Prizes, amounting-to $110,400Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all pointy
o whom liberal compensation will be paidForfurther information, writs dearly, (riving full adroes.Send orders by Express or Registered Letter, orloney Order by man, td.lrwweo only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,NEW ORLEANS. LOUfsiANA.
N.B.Orders addressed to New Orleans will noinirompt attention.
The jMtrtieuIar attention of the public i* called to (Asact that theSMttrsnvnUir the tickrtaforeach MonthlySS&iSwEni^vaiiL
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Honor to Whom Honor i» One.
Tb*1*w few if «nj* of our reader* who do not knm

Mr. Henry F. Merritt. of the board of public works.
Taere are not many letter known meu in the city of
('oicifro; but what is more to the poiut i« that Mr. Mcrrittis not only well bnt favorably known. Since Mr.
Merritt first entered upon his career as a public man ho
has had ronntl«w friends and no raeoiie*. a fact that
sj*aks volume# for that gentleman. He ha* always
proven himself the soul of honor, whether in |v»litica! or
other mattex* wherein he has livl dealing* with the j ublic.We now wish to say that Mr. Merritt was never
known to be behind the times, but, on the contrary, he
has always been in the lead in matters wherein the publies-ood is concerned. 3i<eakin* of the public good,
Mr. M. is a irentleman who decidedly pohm>**<>* the
knowledge of what is good for the public, and when he
fees a good thin?, unlike many other*, he share* his
knowledge with the public.
An attache of this paper lately met Mr. Merritt in the

city bulldinars, and. while discussing the wants of the
people and the various remedies eniplo> ol in alia) mg
tlem. Mr. Merritt said:

1 here is one thing that strikes me as an excellent !
thing for the people; that is Kt. Jacob* Oil. the Great
t^irosn Keniedy. That is a medicine that will do all
that is claimed for it by its proprietors, and more too. 1
am inclined to think. It is a medicine that possesses
remarkable healing properties, and more effective in
rheumatism than any other preparation for the cure of
that disease that has ever been put up.

I speak thus of the Oil because I had occasion to
test its qualities, and know, therefore, whereof I speak,
I used St. Jacobs Oil for the rheiuatism. and it cured
me. I admit that I doubted its «rood qualities before 1
used it. but I do so no more. St. Jacobs Oil is a great j
remedy for the rheumatism and kindred diseases. Most
people know i^ and the sooner they all find that St. Ja,cobs Oil is a great thing the better it will be for them.".
Chicago Tinw*. w
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luidiun. atoppiiurat ikiiiliiitrK in Noiir.ni ..u T.ie»rtnysaud Thursday^, Matt >* <'r.>ek on Sttudava at. 1 i'htir*daya,Chapel Pant Sutidava and Monday*"til'/'and Mattnwoman Creek on Sunday* "down.Mand W edtieadav * "ut»," retiminir t tVn«!iinftiiu o ><f)'MoDiU), Wo.Jin-f.ia> :md Frulij afti-ruooua.
For jul'"filiation ai pi} to

m
G. T. JONFS, Airrnt,f27 7 til xtmt wharf.

J^OTICE.
FOR POTOMAC lilYER LANDINGS.

Or> «nd after NOVEMBER 3n. 1H81. fhe ateemef
ARROW SMll'11 W'.U Ii juc lirr« litrf foot .»f 7Ui »-tn -t,

t 7 a.m. every MitJSPAY, IHI'KsDW and N \ II 11DAYtor all river on MoVIUV ^ turn
Nonum Ferry. ou THI'RSHAY. N <mini and Curnoniau.On SATURDAY. Ciimooian aud 1<en«uwdt"»u.

o2«JOHN It. Woo|», Atrent.

vomix an I mam \<>rk iruhm.
THK STEAM' 1; < \HV OF THl 1. \ K r.

will leave tier whart. foot of Oth Rtre. t.ex) Mi iNHAY
WEDNESDAYand FRIDAY, at & oVl«ick p.m., tnncAiIt.(fitIltiex Point. I'OII 1 .«-i.out an.'. Fortrens Monr «(.
CONNECTING AT NORFOLK Willi it, >i>iX

A Nl> 1 »<« »\ 11 >1 N< I >1 I AMI UN.
Find-elnun Far»> to F'irtiviw Monroe and N'orfo'k £2.VI
Secoi.d-clas* Fare t« Fortreaw Monroe ami Norfolk.frl..vi
Find-claw; Fare to Pmey Point and P. intLookout l.f.d
S«'i-. .nd-ela» Fare to pm<v Point and P it i... k .it. 7%
Returuimr. leaver Norfolk n'KsDAYH, 1 111'USPAVs and SATURDAY s. at four o'.-iork t>.m.

TIIK N K\N YOKE STK.V.MlliS
JOHN GIBSON ami K. KNIGHT' » *< »
tI «.

t
eav :g Pier 41, Eaat Ki««r, New York, every

SATURDAY, at four n'ckick p.m., and « orvtowu
ev« ry FRIDAY, at 7 < >' » . k a.m. For i>articni*ra
Pi'ly to atretd. fiil Water ntnwt, O^vtriretrmn.
Tieketn an«l Ktat<>roouii< nan l»e iK»nn>.t at «reneral

ffr.ee, 013 i&tti ntnat National Metr.t|H>Ulan bank
Buil.lin^r. li. \ O. 'I i<io t ot... . I. 51 i UQ.V .ta.ua avenue.>t. Man Hotel, ami at l» t

tH"22 AL1KK0 W(KH>, Secretary.
Q0Va£» link.

NOneR'
I.AN'V UOITTE.

TIIF CrNABT> STI \MMIIP ('uMPAST I.IM1IED.
BLTWKKN NKU Y<»KK AND idVKHPOoL

CALLING A I COUli H \ Kl«»K.
FltOM PI Kit 4". N. K . NKW \iiRK

Per\na Wed.. 1 Men. t.ailia Mar.
1'arthta Wed.. hM li. K »ia. .. Wert . '» A|4.
Si v tlna Wed..l-*>Mcn 1' Wed.. Pi A|4Catalonia .Wed..Mrs. I Srvtliia .Wed.. !!» A I.
AN1> fcVKK\ WT PNF.SI'aV FltOM NKW l'OUL

RATEA OK P4^HA(>fO', (HO atcl f lit), a*M'>rdinir to mxxtininodaUiJiU.hetiim tickets i"i fav. rattle term*.
hti-ainen. marked * do not earry Ht^nm*.St*n-raK» at very low rate*. Kti--ra*."f n.'ketp from T,1r^iitrati' J!l «-iLer partrof Eurojie at

llir-n*rb I'illH of laorn riven for Bel fa at. Olanrow,HavTe. Antweri' and other portion tha Continent and
lor Mediterranean j<>rta.
For freitrlst and pai-ha^o" apply at the Company'*offlne,No. 4 Bom.iuk t>re«n, or Ix-ih fteera-e an i ral<:n to

OTIS UlCiLlAIW & CO., (Da 7th i-truel. Waaluiuftou,D. C.
NLKNON H. BROWN A «!., New Vorfc;Orto kiwrx. O'llS Biol LOW & CO..

Jai.l'i t<ti& 7tL ntnet, Viuihiuftou.

1^ORTH (JKRMAN LLOYD.
Stkamship Link wtwkkn Ni w Y«»ric. Havkv

LONIMIN. Sot rilAMl'lON AN 11 Biucmk.n.
The Pteamera of tliix coun>au> will sail i.V l.KV SAT*

riU'AY frou; KreTneii Iter, ff*>t of :i l «tr»-«-t, liol»ok«u.
ICat«*of pa^w^a#r» Fnun N«w Y ork to ilavre, Lond.io.
Soiithaiiiiton ai.il Breni.-n, hrwt cuMu, $Hk>. kioiM
ahui. IfW), Bt»»m»re, f30; prc|<airt M«»-ra»r»' e<-m!i<'at«a,
F-7. Fi r treiifht or paMKatre apply to t >1.1,lilt liS A tX>.,
i Bowlin»r On*-ii. Ne* York; W. u. M 1.1/.l ltOI"! k

V»^5 p.-nn«i Ivania avenue northwu»t, Atfcnb> lor
W anhimrton. Jaul'i

J^KVVYOKK ROTTKill)AIL
The Su-amer* of thla Una

"AM8TKHKAM. " "KOT'l KRBAM,"
* 'SCHIldMM.' *'W. A. SCH<»LTF.N,"

T. CALANH," and "MAAH,"
Porrjin*r tb^ P. R. Mai^f to the Netherlands leave Watmn Ston*. Hr«a<klyn, nvnlany, on WKOM SHAY.
FintC-abio. tC0-*7«. 2<1 C-afiin. t>'xi. Steera«ru,FI. CA/Al'\. tn-Iieral AKeilt, "21 South .ail. nfn«et

New York. For pa.-'-atfv apply to W.O. MLrZKItoTT
k CO., PeniiHylvania avenue, Wa^hiiurton., or F.
H. JOHNSON, A^eiit, National Safe Hej .cit l'uil<iinic,
aoruer New k'ork avenue and I5Ui ^trii-t .lortbwtMt. jal7

RAILBOAP8.
1IHE OKFAT

PFNNSYLVANIA ROTTF.
TO THE NOKTI1, WKM ASH S< >1 111 WIST.DOFBI.E TRACK. Sl'LKN H1H Sc I N» RY.
STEEL RAILS. MV.NI1ICFST I t.d ll'MENT.

IN 1FFCT JANUARY Wi>, l--<2.
rRAIMH LeaVK WakHINUTOM. KHuM STAriOK. COHKtl

OF <>TH AXI) B SrHEETH. Ah Foi.UHWh:
tor IlltHburif an l t e We«t, ("hx^ro Limited I"*pre.«of Pullman Hotel and Sleeping Car- atsp:t<>a. iu.,daily. Fa^t Line, y ;« a. m. daily, with SleepingCarw from Hi.rrtiiiturr to Cineiniiati. We-temLt| reea, 7 31) p. in. dailv, with Palace Car* to

Pittidmiv and Ciuciunati. Mail Ftpr***, y 50 i».
m. daily for littfbur* anil the Herf
BAL i I MORI: AND FOl o.MAC R AILROAD.

:or C-anandanrua, lioehefter. Butlalix N i;i*r*ra. 9 50 n.
in. daily, except Saturday, with Paiaoe Car* to
CanandauMia.

"or WiliianiMtNirt. I/ork Haveu and Elnilra. at 9:30 a.
in. daiiy. except Sunda>.

"or New York and the F.ant, 8 00 a.m., 10:90 a.m.,1:110. y .">0and 10:V0p.ni. On Sundav. I .U). V .">A
mud 10:'J0 p.m. Lunited F.xpreMa ol Pullman I*arlorCars y ;*J a.m. raily. eici pt Sunday.?or Brooklyn. N. Y.. all thr«igh trains connect tt JnrCitywith b at-- of Krooklyn Annex all i;>i«r
direct traiiffer to Fu:tou ftmet. avoiditiK d 'uole
terriatre New York City.for l'h ladelpbia. H:U0 a.m., 10 a.m.. 1 Hft. f> +1,0:50 and 10:20 p.m. On Sunday, 1 :50. *0, y oft
and 10 JO p.m. limited Expreiw, y 30 a.m.
daily, excel t Sunday.for Baltimore, 6:40. 9 X), 10 30 U.m.. and 1 30.
4 20, 4 40 fl 40. 7 30. y;50 and Hi 20 p.m. On
Sunday, 8:<t0, 9:30 a.m.. I M), 6 40. 7 M. 9 M
and 10 20 p.m.'or Pojte'a Crw'k Line. C :40 a.m. and 4:40 p.m.. daily,
excej t Sunday."or Annai>oIiB, o a.m. aud 4 40 p.m., daily, exceptSun lay.

.LFXAN Hfil A AND FRF.DERICKKBFRt? RAILWAV.ANH ALLXANHR1A ANH U ASHINoiOM
RAILROAD.

Tor Alexandria, f>.30, 7 20, 9 20, 11 00 and 11 25 a.m.;
4:2o, S iat, C:KI. H IKI and II 30 p.m. On Sunday,
at 9 20. 11 00 and 11 25 a.m.. and h ou p.m.'or Richmond and the South. 0 30 and 11 2i a.m..daily, and 5:00 p. m., dailv, except SUudtv.

rains leuvo Alex ndria for Wanh.nirtoii, « (*l. 8:05,8:53 lUld 10:00 a.m.; 12:40 3 00. 5 00. 7 «M> a:id
9:20 p.m., an 1 12:00 midnur'it. On H:inda\, at
8:05, 8:51'. and 10:00 a.m.; 7:00 and 9:20 p.m.Tickets and information at the othce nortlieaxt corner

if lUth Ktruet and Pennayh ania avenue, and at the ataion,where orders can he left for t!ie cliecUoir uf bagageto destination from bottna and nwidruce*.
J. R. WOOD.General PuK^envor Atrent.FRANK THOMPSON. General Manager J2S

gALTIMORE <1 OHIO RAILROAD.
THE MODEL FAST. AND THE ONLY LINE

HKTWKK*
[HE EAST AND THE WEST. VTA WASHINGTON.
XJUBLE TRACK! JANNFY COUPLER! bTLEL

RAILS!
SCHEDULE TO TAKE EFFECT M< fNDAT, JANItkY 2:ti> !-<k.\*

t
LF.AYE W ASHINGTON.

2: v^5i ^v.,V CINCIKNATL AND BT. LOUIS
i. .

^-^PLE&s. S:teiiaig < ai« to Cincinnati.D* J/ UU itliil ( lilCMro.
? 2h"}?*Jriniore' Elliott City, and War sutlomi.

lialtunore, Antiay>oliR, and Way (l'iedi^onLhtrufcburg. W mcher'tei'. Uagenttowu. and Way, vianow.)
7:45.BALTIMORE F.XPREtwv
8 10.point of lwxka and W ay Stations.
816-PHILAHEiJ'iilA. M tt YORK AND BOSTONEXPRl.SS. Parlor Can. to New York.8:40-SI AI NTON AND VALLEY EXi'RESS (eonnectafor liatrbitdown aud at Point of Rocka for

Frederick.)
.'00- Baltimore, Hyattavllle and Laurel F.xpmaa

Stopa at B«'.iav i le, Aiii.a|>olu Junction, .leattujia
and I'"ix y'h. On Sundaya ato|>a at all HtaUona.
Connect- for AnnaiMi ia.

0:00.BALTIMORE EXPRESS <stnpa at HyaUrtdla
ami Latin'. >

10:40.PITTSBURG, CHICAQQk CINCINNATI AND
ST. LoLio LXi'iiLSS. I'tuiui ana Sioepuig

M.Cmn'
2:10. Ba.tiuiore, Ellicott City, AnsApobi ud Way

4Wwa.-U0.BALTIMORE. Pilll.A DKI.l'lTT A AND NEWk'ORK EXPKES8. "

1:30.Baltimore anu Way Stations, (WiuchMter. FindkLAURELEXPRESS. (F iedenck. via Relay, a^pa at AnnapoliaJunction.)
1:40.Baltimore. Anuauolis aud W ay SUfiotia.
L43.foiut of Kocaa, Frudwitik, UagwatowB. Wis.

cbetter and Way StaOona. (On Sunday to Point u<waia aud Way Htattoua only.)
>:45.BALTIMORE EjvJ'REsK, (Martinabuiy an4
_ Way, via Ratal-. Stoi« at Hyattaviilaaud iauni.);:05.point oi Rocka and W'aj Stationa.
.00.Baltimore and W ai SUitioua.
f:40^BAETTMOitk: HYATTBViLLK AND LAURKL
>10.Piri'slil'RG, CLEVELAND aud DETROIT

EXPRESS. Kieejaug Cara.
>:86.PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BOSTON
EXPRESS. Sleeping Can to N«v York. Mop at
HyaUMvllhi and Laurel.

L47-CHICAGO, CINCINNATI and KT. LOUIS EXPRESS.Sleeping un to vinciiinafa aud Uuc-iro.
tDaily. Sunday niy. OOmt traina dafly, oanpl
inday.
All trains from Washington stop at Relay Station.
For further information apply at the Baltimore and
bio Ticket Offioea. WaabTngton Station, SI* and l3
lainaylvania avenue, corner 14th atruet, where onkn
ill be taken for baggage to he checked and sacdrada
jy poiutui inecity. nii

THE TRADE8.
YCETTS BINDERY, 1011 PENNSYLVANIA AT.

J Plain and Fancy Bindnun* of every dencriptioB donareaaonabie rataa. Blank Books a specialty. Beat of
ferenosa. Orders b> mail iTQcaptQ- SSMad to. n»
> IB80N BROTHERS,
>»^Fins Frtiiltog a snedaRy. ^

jsnM

|Pl-JtMATO^RHCEA.^1IIP()T X? ATil


